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In this Newsletter

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

***End of Semester
Relaxation
***Artists Collective Call
for Art
***Senior Spotlight:
Mohammad Omar Ani

As we approach the end of the semester, I must acknowledge that
I’m finishing an important chapter of my life. That’s right: I’m
graduating. Thank you to SASHP Media Team members ImaniNia
Burton for your amazing videos and to Jusleen Basara for your
wonderful work on the blog. A huge thank you to Social Media
Director Melissa Gotlib for helping SASHP students connect,
share, and have fun! Thank you to all of the members of the
SASHP, who have given me a home at Rutgers even in the most
difficult of times. I’d also like to warmly welcome the new
Newsletter Editor Justin Confalone. I’ve had a truly unforgettable
Rutgers and SASHP experience. Now, I’m off to explore new
horizons.
Here are some remote opportunities and events to finish off the
semester. Join the Peer Leader in McCormick for some End of
Semester Relaxation. Share your art with the Artists Collective
for their fall exhibit. Read about the experiences and advice of
SASHP graduating senior Mohammad Omar Ani in this week’s
Senior Spotlight.
From all of us at the SASHP, stay safe and enjoy the day!

With warmest regards,
Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media

Coffee with Keeton

Dean Keeton would like to hear
how you’re doing and what
you’re up to. Grab some coffee,
tea, or beverage of your choice
and drop by his Webex room.
Ask questions or just say hi!
April 30, 4-5 PM,
rutgers.webex.com/meet/keet
on.
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End of Semester Relaxation

The Peer Leader in McCormick invites you to join
in on the SASHP Webex hangout session to relax
after the end of a virtual semester! Get a chance
to see your peers, play online games like
Pictionary, and rant about life in Quarantine! It’s
also a great way to destress before finals. Visit
sashonors.rutgers.edu/events for more
information and Webex link. May 4, 7-8 PM.

Artists Collective Call for Art
The Artists Collective fall exhibit will be themed
around "Nature." All artistic mediums, majors, class
years, and viewpoints are welcome. Click here to
submit a photo of your work by May 4 and for
specifications. Selected pieces will be showcased
at the parlor in 35 College Ave. Email Dean Sanchez
Gomez with questions (cysanche@rutgers.edu) or
connect with Artists Collective on FB/Instagram
@SASHPART.

Senior Spotlight

Check out the SASHP Blog to read about
Mohammad Omar Ani in our final Senior
Spotlight. He’s majoring in Chemistry and
Molecular Bio and Biochemistry with a
minor in Mathematics. He hopes to work as
an academic doctor at a university hospital
in the future. Click here to read more
about his advice, experiences, and plans for
the future.

Follow Us!

@RutgersSASHP @RUSASHP
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Pre-Health Insiders Panel

Are you looking for inside advice about the
world of pre-health? The Peer Leader in
McCormick invites you to attend the PreHealth Insiders Panel hosted via WebEx!
Panelists include accepted medical and
dental school students, pre-health
upperclassmen, and BA/MD program
students. April 9, 8-9 PM. Click here for the
link or visit
sashonors.rutgers.edu/news/events.

Summer Shadow
Experience

Explore and connect in your career field this
summer! The Summer Shadow Experience
offers SASHP students the opportunity to
visit a Rutgers Honors Alumni at their place
of work. Through this one-day experience,
students get a glimpse into a professional
environment and networking opportunities
with an honors alum. For more information
and to apply, visit sashonors.rutgers.edu.

Honors Capstone Form

JUNIORS: tell us about your capstone plans.
All SASHP juniors are required to submit the
SAS Honors Program Online Capstone Form
by April 21. For more information on
capstone options and requirements, visit
www.sashonors.rutgers.edu.

